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“�I�teach�to�share�the�incredible�
practices�of�Svaroopa®�Yoga.��
I�love�watching�the�students�
open�to�a�new�way�of�thinking,��
feeling,�living�and�being.”

�Kamala�Gross

November�–�December
25�November� 2�–�6 pm:�Conscious�in�Consciousness�
26�–�28�November� Foundations�Review�(EYTS)
28�Nov�–�4�Dec�� YTT�Level�1
6�–�9�December� Deceptive�Flexibility�(EYTS)



Svaroopa®�Yoga�Teacher�Training
Svaroopa®�Yoga�Teachers�Are�Trailblazers!
Your body and mind need an upgrade. As a Svaroopa® yoga teacher, you will experience 
this yourself and be able to offer it to everyone. You unravel their core tensions so they 
discover their own Divine Essence. 

You earn certifications at each level of 
accomplishment:
Certified�Introductory�Teacher�(CIT) is available after 
your Foundations of Svaroopa® Yoga course, wherein you 
may teach introductory classes or substitute teach for 
your teacher.
Certified�Basics�Teacher�(CBT) is recognized by Yoga 
Australia at the 350 hours level, which you earn by 
completing Component A. 
Certified�Svaroopa®�Yoga�Teacher�(CSYT) honours your 
completion of our full Teacher Training, including 
Component A and Component B, as well as Experiential 
Anatomy and Embodyment® Yoga Therapy.
Advanced Levels are available, both for yoga therapy and 
an advanced levels teacher. 
EYTS (Enrich Your Teaching Skills) programmes are 
Continuing Education courses.  They offer you in-depth, 
short study immersions to expand your teaching skills and 
help you develop specialties. 
You are licensed to use the Svaroopa® yoga and 
Embodyment® legal names in Australia, once you complete 
the documentation at any of these levels, by being a 
member of SATYA (our teacher organization) and 
remaining in Current Standing for your Continuing Ed.

Become�a�Certified�Svaroopa®�Yoga�Teacher�(CYST)

Our professional training programme is modular, with 
immersion trainings followed by at-home mentoring and 
support.  You begin teaching after your first course, 
developing your expertise through hands-on experience 
while you are being mentored, and earning while you  
are learning. 

Foundations�of�Svaroopa®�Yoga
Foundations is the prerequisite course for our Teacher 
Training programme and prepares you to teach 
introductory classes to beginning students. Learn the most 
important poses of Svaroopa® yoga, the Primary Spinal 
Openers, which are used at all levels of practice from 
introductory through advanced classes. Your knowledge of 
each pose develops fully in your experience of it, while 
working in partner-pairs as you give and receive coaching 
and adjustments in every pose. You learn how to design 
your classes and help students with alignments and props 
so they get maximum results with minimum effort.

Levels�&�Components�
The core of our Yoga Teacher Training (YTT) programme 
is four yoga immersions, called Levels. We’ve bundled the 
four Levels into two Components: Levels 1 & 2 comprise 
Component A and Levels 3 & 4 comprise Component B. 
Each Level is a total immersion program that gives you the 
tools you need to teach others, while providing profound 
personal growth.  You return to your daily life with more 
energy and clarity, and an ability to live in an ever-
expanding openness that will touch your students, as well 
as everyone else in your life. 

Our�Mentoring�Programme�
After each YTT Level, you get three to four months of 
mentoring and support, called Develop Your Teaching 
Skills (DTS), an at-home, self-study programme.  Your 
monthly phone call with your mentor and a partner 
mentee helps you apply what you have learned in your 
yoga classroom.  This is an amazing program, one of the 
ways in which Svaroopa® Vidya Ashram leads the way in 
quality teacher training! 

Our Teacher Training programme is registered with Yoga 
Australia and Yoga Alliance. Enjoy superb training in an 
environment that supports your profound healing and 
transformation — far beyond what you think is possible 
for you to achieve! We delight in your success. 



Component A
You’ve taken Foundations and are ready for more. You want to deepen your yoga 
and help other people get what you’re finding.  It’s time to enroll in Component A.  
You will become a Certified Svaroopa® Yoga Basics Teacher upon successful 
completion of the included courses:

YTT�Level�1 — 5½ days of immersion training

YTT�DTS�1 — 3 month at-home Mentoring Program with study materials  
     and phone support, beginning after Level 1 completion

YTT�Level�2 — 5½ days of immersion training

YTT�DTS�2 — 4 month at-home Mentoring Program with study materials  
     and phone support, beginning after Level 2 completion

Prerequisites: Successful completion of Foundations of Svaroopa® Yoga or 
Foundations Review within 6 months of your Level 1 immersion.

Component�A�Enrollment�Fees
Component A is a discounted package for YTT Levels 1 & 2, which includes course 
tuition, DTS (mentoring program), materials fees and travel levy, with details on  
each below.  You enjoy the lowest tuition rates by enrolling in Component A.  Rates  
for single levels of YTT are detailed online.

Tuition���
SATYA Member (by 12 Oct):  US$ 2,086.00

Non-member early (by 12 Oct): US$ 2,295.00; Standard: US$ 2,524.00

Materials US$ 110.00; DTS US$ 625.00

Teaching Review: US$ 190.00

Travel Levy:  US$ 729.00. [Your cost for USA travel would make the training 
prohibitive, so we all share the cost of bringing the US based teachers here.]

Total�Enrollment�Fees��
SATYA Member total (by 12 Oct): US$ 3,011.00

Non-member early total (by 12 Oct):  US$ 3,220.00; Standard total: US$ 3,449.00

Payment Plan: First payment on enrollment US$ 352.00 plus 24 monthly  
payments of US$ 176.00 on your preauthorized credit card or bank account. 

Enroll: www.svaroopa.org/AUYTT; Questions: email info@svaroopayoga.org

Scholarship assistance and payment plans available.

YTT�Level�1�
28�November�–�4�December��2016
Discover how much change you can get by doing Yoga Teacher Training (YTT). 
These immersions guarantee you: amazing physical changes, profound personal 
growth and the support you need for all this to happen. Svaroopa® yoga’s 
transformation extends through your body, mind, heart and more. These changes 
that you know so intimately, coupled with the detailed teaching protocols you 
have learned, make you an inspiring and effective teacher.

Time:  Program begins at 2:00 pm; last day ends at 6:30 pm

Confirmation Date: 12 Oct [We confirm the course on or before this date, when 
we have enough enrollments to confirm. Early rates are available until this date.]

Location: Conscious Living Yoga, 55 Armytage St, Lota QLD 4179. 

Contact: Janaki Murray 0413 350 293 yogajan@tpg.com.au  

SATYA Members:  Successful completion of this course will maintain your 
Current Standing or retaking it will reinstate your Current Standing.

“�Each�section�was�presented�in�a�thorough�and�professional�way�for�
maximum�benefit�to�each�student.”����—�Annette�Scott

“�I�would�highly�recommend�the�training.�It’s�totally�absorbing�and�
fascinating�and�will�change�your�life.�There�is�no�turning�back.”��
�������������������������������������������������������������������������—�Melissa�Hoffman

Streamlined!  Shorter!
Lower Tuition & fewer days!

Half�Day�Workshop:��
Conscious�in�Consciousness
25�November�2016���2�–�6�pm
Develop your capacity to dive deeper and know that you are “there” while you are 
there.  First you get three hours of delicious spinal release, with progressively 
deeper Shavasanas. These build your capacity to go beyond where you have gone 
before. Then Vidyadevi teaches you to meditate. You are more than ready for a 
deep sweet meditation, specifically for time to explore in the new territory you 
have found within yourself. 

You will learn how to linger longer and deeper within the vastness of your own 
Being, your own Self, and find that you can remain based in that inner depth when 
you open your eyes. Every Half-Day Workshop includes a longer yoga class, but 
very few include meditation. This is a rare opportunity to study with a premiere 
Svaroopa® Yoga Teacher Trainer, as well as to make deep changes in your body, 
mind and heart. 

Location: Lotus Yoga Centre, 247 Brookfield Road, Kenmore Hills Qld 4069.

Enroll: www.svaroopa.org/AUworkshop;  Questions: email info@svaroopayoga.org
Course Tuition: US$ 100

EYTS:�Foundations�Review
26�–�28�November�2016
Deepen your knowledge of the foundational Svaroopa® yoga poses, with a bonus 
of chanting, meditation and asana classes. A great and quick tune-up, this program 
fulfills Continuing Education standards for Svaroopa® yoga teachers, either to 
extend or reinstate your Current Standing. Enroll so you can prepare for Yoga 
Teacher Training (YTT) if it has been more than 6 months since your Foundations.

“�It�is�invaluable�to�revisit�the�basic,�essential�poses�and�experience�
them�more�and�more�deeply.”����—�Karen�Dillon�O’Neil

Prerequisites: Foundations of Svaroopa® Yoga 

SATYA Members: Successful completion of this course will maintain or reinstate 
your Current Standing status for Continuing Education.

Location: Conscious Living Yoga, 55 Armytage St, Lota QLD 4179. 

Enroll/Questions: Janaki Murray 0413 350 293 yogajan@tpg.com.au 

Course Tuition: Please visit svaroopa.org for complete information on tuition and 
material fees.

EYTS:�Deceptive�Flexibility
6�–�9�December�2016
Some of your students go farther in the poses than you, even though you do  
more yoga. They are so flexible! What is going on here? They have “deceptive 
flexibility:” their joints and ligaments are overstretched while their spinal  
muscles are tightening more in every pose. They pay a very high price for this!  
The instability in their joints and the related spinal compression can lead to  
early hip replacement surgery, arthritis in their hips and/or spine, and serious 
digestive problems.  

“�The�information�is�invaluable.��I�know�of�no�other�style�of�yoga�that�
addresses�this�issue�in�the�body.�This�is�an�amazing�program.”���
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������—�Eliot�Hanuman�Tigerlily�

Learn the specialized teaching protocols to help them heal the damage they  
are unknowingly causing. This three-day course will teach you how to spot 
deceptively flexible students, how to prop them for maximum benefit and how  
to work with their minds to transcend the “picture perfect” paradigm they may 
have brought from a dance background, other yoga styles, or athletic activities.

Prerequisite: Foundations
SATYA Members: Successful completion of this course will maintain or reinstate 
your Current Standing for Continuing Education.

Confirmation Date: 12 Oct [We confirm the course on or before this date, when 
we have enough enrollments to confirm. Early rates are available until this date.]

Location: Lotus Yoga Centre, 247 Brookfield Road, Kenmore Hills Qld 4069.

Enroll:  www.svaroopa.org/AUDecFlex; Questions: info@svaroopayoga.org

Course Tuition: Please visit svaroopa.org for complete information on tuition, 
materials fees and travel levy.



Vidyadevi�Stillman
CSYT, RYT 500, E-RYT 500

Svaroopa® yoga’s premier teacher trainer, Vidyadevi 
has been studying and teaching directly with 
Svaroopa® yoga originator Swami Nirmalananda for 
over 20 years. Her experience with students on 
several continents and direct support from 
Nirmalananda imbues her teaching with vast 
experience. Her previous work as a research scientist 

enlivens her understanding of the science of yoga. She travels extensively to 
lead retreats and trainings in both yoga and meditation. She communicates 
with ease, skilled in merging depth, clarity, lightness and humour. Her travels 
to India and personal retreats deepen her understanding and experience of 
the promise of yoga.

In addition to being a Teacher Trainer in Foundations of Svaroopa® Yoga, Yoga 
Teacher Training and Advanced Teacher Training, Vidyadevi is certified as a 
Svaroopa® Vidya Meditation Teacher and Group Leader, Svaroopa® Yoga 
Therapist, Vichara Therapist, and a teacher of Deeper Yoga, Pregnancy Yoga, 
Gentle Yoga, Bliss Yoga and Svaroopa® Flow. She leads Half Day Workshops 
and Weekend Workshops and is also a Svaroopa® Sutras Teacher. 

Kusuma�(Karobi)�Sachs�
CSYT, RYT 500, E-RYT 500 

Kusuma began exploring yoga in the late 1970’s, 
studying different styles through the years. She 
became a Svaroopa® yoga teacher in 2000, joined 
Svaroopa® Yoga’s Teacher Training team in 2002 and 
left her nursing job to devote herself to yoga full time 
in 2004. Kusuma brings a compassionate and 
accepting presence to the classroom. She enjoys 

demonstrating how Svaroopa® yoga benefits and supports people from a vast 
range of ages, abilities and body types. 

In addition to being a Teacher Trainer in Foundations of Svaroopa® Yoga, Yoga 
Teacher Training and Advanced Teacher Training, Kusuma is certified as a 
Svaroopa® Yoga Therapist, Vichara Therapist, and a teacher of Deeper Yoga, 
Pregnancy Yoga, Gentle Yoga, Bliss Yoga and Svaroopa® Flow. She leads Half 
Day Workshops and Weekend Workshops and is a Meditation Teacher as 
well as a Svaroopa® Sutras Teacher.

Janet�(Janaki)�Murray�
CSYT, RYT 

First ‘hooked’ on Svaroopa® yoga in 2001 at Swami 
Nirmalananda’s first Australian Foundations course, 
Janaki began making lots of trips to the USA to train 
as a teacher. She currently offers regular Svaroopa® 
yoga classes, Deeper classes, Gentle classes, Half 
Day Workshops, Meditation courses, Vichara 
sessions, Embodyment® and Yoga Therapy sessions in 

Manly Qld. Janaki is also a DTS Mentor for teachers-in-training in Australia 
and has hosted a number of Svaroopa® Vidya Ashram programmes, serving 
as a Teaching Assistant in many. She so loved assisting in the trainings that it 
felt like a very natural progression to become a Teacher Trainer. Janaki is 
dedicated to the growth of Svaroopa® yoga, and as well as the support and 
encouragement of students & teachers ‘Down Under’. 

In addition to serving as a Teacher Trainer in Foundations, Janaki is certified as 
a Svaroopa® Yoga Therapist, Svaroopa® Pregnancy Yoga Teacher, Yoga 
Philosophy Group Discussion Leader and Leading Teacher. She serves as the 
Chairman of Australian Svaroopa® Yoga Association Inc.

Julia�(Jayaa)�Djaic
CSYT

Julia started Svaroopa® Yoga in 2005 as a way to 
manage stress and find time for herself in the midst of 
her busy family life. After discovering the deep and 
profound effects the yoga had both in her body and 
mind, Julia knew this was a gift she wanted to share 
with others. In 2006, Julia embarked on Teacher 
Training, studying Svaroopa® Yoga both in Australia 

and in the USA under the guidance of Swami Nirmalananda.

Julia has been teaching regular classes since 2007, and offers Embodyment® 
Yoga Therapy sessions and Half-Day Workshops, with a compassionate and 
friendly approach, in a relaxed environment. Now stepping up to become a 
Teacher Trainer, Julia continues her love and professional development of 
Svaroopa® Yoga with a commitment to expanding her knowledge by 
continuing her education and empowering others to share Svaroopa® yoga  
as well.

Swami�Nirmalananda�Saraswati
Swami Nirmalananda Saraswati is  
the originator of Svaroopa® Yoga and  
Founder of Svaroopa® Vidya Ashram.   
All programs are created, designed & 
supervised by Swami.

Sponsors�&�Australian�Teachers�
Thank you to these teachers and students for your support in bringing  
Svaroopa® Yoga Teacher Training to Australia: 

CSYTs�
Amanda�Ahern at Kingston, Brisbane P: 0409584715 E: amanda@positive-living.com.au 

Angela�Barnett at Yandina, Qld. P: 0415440686 E: angela_barnett@australiamail.com 

Lynda�Jones at Nundah, Brisbane P: 0438080768 E: lynda-yoga@bigpond.com 

Dana�Clark at Eatons Hill, Brisbane P: 0407235702 E: hiddenvalleyyoga@gmail.com 

Priti�Kotecha at Brookfield, Brisbane P: 0407173531 E: lotusyogacentre@gmail.com 

Julia�Djaic at Wakerley, Brisbane P: 0422617840 E: j.djaic@bigpond.com 

Melissa�Hoffman at Lota, Brisbane P: 0402409333 E: melissaandglen@optusnet.com.au

YTT�Level�2�Grads�
Acushla�Bolger at Woolloongabba Brisbane P: 0405016746 E: healthworkz@hotmail.com 

Lynne�Somerville at Tingalpa, Brisbane P: 0415719703 E: lynne@yogalifeworks.com.au

Manuela�Kruk at Margate, Brisbane P: 0405199767 E: manuelakruk@hotmail.com

Maree�(Adhya)�Coombs at Doonan, Qld P: 0412 582 668 E: grannycoombs@hotmail.com 

Kerryn�Godfrey at Ocean Grove, Vic P: 0413 955331 E: kerryn@bluewateryoga.com.au 

Kim�Lodge at Wagga Wagga NSW P: 0409 250 909 E: kimlodge@bigpond.com

Mimi�Saunders at Palmyra WA P: 0407 927 259 E: meemstar@gmail.com 

Roz�Fell�Morningside Qld P: 0411 810 869 E: roz@g2.com.au

Jules�Watson at Nundah P: 0410 392 844 E: julesintheforest@gmail.com

Annie�Finn at Nundah P: 04 P: 0409 599 917 E: anniefinn@hotmail.com 

Leanne�Cox at Eatons Hill Qld P: 0419 731 076 E: leannemichellecox@gmail.com 

Lyndall�Madden at Morningside Brisbane P: 0401506703 E: maddenlyndall@gmail.com

Amanda�Cahill at Tamborine, Qld P: 0401531453 E: amandacahill1@bigpond.com 

Foundations�Grads�
Jacqui�Cresswell at Coochimudlo Island, Qld P: 0401308300 E: jcresswell1@bigpond.com  

(also completed level one) 

Sean�Jago at South Melbourne Vic P: 0412 128 625 E: sean@yourbodyandyou.com.au

Tania�Fletcher at Wynnum West P: 0408 153 813 E: tania.fletcher1@optusnet.com.au           


